## PART II PRODUCT WARRANTY PERIODS AND SPECIAL CONDITIONS

### I. Parts (Options) and Accessories Warranty

#### Warranty Period

**PART** | **Warranty Period** | **Special conditions**
--- | --- | ---
In-Box | 3 months | No parts

#### Consumables

- All remote controls purchased with the Samsung consumer product are covered under this Warranty for a period of 1 year. Generally, remote controls are consumable items which are the subject of the claim during this 1-year period.
- Remote controls may be repaired or replaced by Samsung or its agents at its discretion.
- Remote controls are not designed to be used in moveable dwellings such as motor homes (van), caravans (travel trailer) or house boats. These Samsung consumer products are not designed to be used in such moveable contexts.

#### Special conditions

- This Warranty does not cover Samsung consumer products which, at the time you consider a claim might be made under this Warranty, do not bear the original manufacturer’s factory-applied serial number in its original form (for instance where it or the sticker bearing it has been removed, wiped out, rubbed off, or altered).
- This Warranty does not cover service costs in replacing and maintaining consumable parts which have ceased working through normal wear and tear such as, but not limited to: filters, fridge bulbs, lamps, shelves, etc.
- This Warranty does not cover any Samsung-branded refrigerators purchased in the Out-Box.
- This Warranty does not cover consumable items which a claim may be made under this Warranty for a period of 6 months. Generally, consumable items are items either supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box), and those which are supplied within the box of the Samsung consumer product other than by Authorised Samsung Service Personnel.
- This Warranty does not cover any Samsung consumer product other than by Authorised Samsung Service Personnel.
- This Warranty does not cover service costs in replacing and maintaining consumable parts which a claim may be made under this Warranty for a period of 6 months. Generally, consumable items are items either supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box), and those which are supplied within the box of the Samsung consumer product other than by Authorised Samsung Service Personnel.
- This Warranty does not cover any Samsung-branded refrigerators purchased in the Out-Box.
- This Warranty does not cover consumable items which a claim may be made under this Warranty for a period of 6 months. Generally, consumable items are items either supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box), and those which are supplied within the box of the Samsung consumer product other than by Authorised Samsung Service Personnel.
- This Warranty does not cover service costs in replacing and maintaining consumable parts which have ceased working through normal wear and tear such as, but not limited to: filters, fridge bulbs, lamps, shelves, etc.
- This Warranty does not cover any Samsung-branded refrigerators purchased in the Out-Box.
- This Warranty does not cover consumable items which a claim may be made under this Warranty for a period of 6 months. Generally, consumable items are items either supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box), and those which are supplied within the box of the Samsung consumer product other than by Authorised Samsung Service Personnel.
- This Warranty does not cover any Samsung-branded refrigerators purchased in the Out-Box.
- This Warranty does not cover consumable items which a claim may be made under this Warranty for a period of 6 months. Generally, consumable items are items either supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box), and those which are supplied within the box of the Samsung consumer product other than by Authorised Samsung Service Personnel.

### II. Parts and Labour Warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Warranty Period</th>
<th>Special conditions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Refrigerator</td>
<td>1 year</td>
<td>GROSS CAPACITY OF LESS THAN 206L does not cover consumable items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inverter Compressor</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>Parts only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inverter Compressor</td>
<td>10 years</td>
<td>Parts only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Parts, Accessories (Including Inverter)</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>Excludes misuse and customer induced damage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Consumables</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>3 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### III. Special conditions

- This Warranty does not cover Samsung consumer products which, at the time you consider a claim might be made under this Warranty, do not bear the original manufacturer’s factory-applied serial number in its original form (for instance where it or the sticker bearing it has been removed, wiped out, rubbed off, or altered).
- This Warranty does not cover service costs in replacing and maintaining consumable parts which a claim may be made under this Warranty for a period of 6 months. Generally, consumable items are items either supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box), and those which are supplied within the box of the Samsung consumer product other than by Authorised Samsung Service Personnel.
- This Warranty does not cover any Samsung-branded refrigerators purchased in the Out-Box.
- This Warranty does not cover consumable items which a claim may be made under this Warranty for a period of 6 months. Generally, consumable items are items either supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box), and those which are supplied within the box of the Samsung consumer product other than by Authorised Samsung Service Personnel.
- This Warranty does not cover service costs in replacing and maintaining consumable parts which have ceased working through normal wear and tear such as, but not limited to: filters, fridge bulbs, lamps, shelves, etc.
- This Warranty does not cover any Samsung-branded refrigerators purchased in the Out-Box.
- This Warranty does not cover consumable items which a claim may be made under this Warranty for a period of 6 months. Generally, consumable items are items either supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box), and those which are supplied within the box of the Samsung consumer product other than by Authorised Samsung Service Personnel.
- This Warranty does not cover any Samsung-branded refrigerators purchased in the Out-Box.
- This Warranty does not cover consumable items which a claim may be made under this Warranty for a period of 6 months. Generally, consumable items are items either supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box), and those which are supplied within the box of the Samsung consumer product other than by Authorised Samsung Service Personnel.
- This Warranty does not cover any Samsung-branded refrigerators purchased in the Out-Box.
- This Warranty does not cover consumable items which a claim may be made under this Warranty for a period of 6 months. Generally, consumable items are items either supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box), and those which are supplied within the box of the Samsung consumer product other than by Authorised Samsung Service Personnel.
- This Warranty does not cover any Samsung-branded refrigerators purchased in the Out-Box.
- This Warranty does not cover consumable items which a claim may be made under this Warranty for a period of 6 months. Generally, consumable items are items either supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box), and those which are supplied within the box of the Samsung consumer product other than by Authorised Samsung Service Personnel.

### IV. Warranty Exclusions

- This Warranty does not cover any Samsung-branded refrigerators purchased in the Out-Box.
- This Warranty does not cover consumable items which a claim may be made under this Warranty for a period of 6 months. Generally, consumable items are items either supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box), and those which are supplied within the box of the Samsung consumer product other than by Authorised Samsung Service Personnel.
- This Warranty does not cover service costs in replacing and maintaining consumable parts which have ceased working through normal wear and tear such as, but not limited to: filters, fridge bulbs, lamps, shelves, etc.
- This Warranty does not cover any Samsung-branded refrigerators purchased in the Out-Box.
- This Warranty does not cover consumable items which a claim may be made under this Warranty for a period of 6 months. Generally, consumable items are items either supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box), and those which are supplied within the box of the Samsung consumer product other than by Authorised Samsung Service Personnel.
- This Warranty does not cover any Samsung-branded refrigerators purchased in the Out-Box.
- This Warranty does not cover consumable items which a claim may be made under this Warranty for a period of 6 months. Generally, consumable items are items either supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box), and those which are supplied within the box of the Samsung consumer product other than by Authorised Samsung Service Personnel.
- This Warranty does not cover any Samsung-branded refrigerators purchased in the Out-Box.
- This Warranty does not cover consumable items which a claim may be made under this Warranty for a period of 6 months. Generally, consumable items are items either supplied separately from a Samsung consumer product for use with it (Out-Box), and those which are supplied within the box of the Samsung consumer product other than by Authorised Samsung Service Personnel.